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The New dual purpose 
super stylishKomet 
conversion ever 

The latest I berth Komet is probably the most stylish Volkswagen 
produced in Britain. Unlike some competitive conversions 

il combines beauty with excellent aerodynamics and great practicality, as 
within the roof is a full sized 6' 0" x 4' OV2" high level double bed with 
excellent headroom, plus ventilation to match with a multi-directional 
opening roof light with flyscreen, and two opening high level double glazed 
windows. 

Not only does the Komet sleep four adults in comfort and privacy in 
two full-sized double beds, it also features two dinettes with two centre leg 
tables, a flush toilet, fitted crockery, swivels on both driver and passenger 
cab seats, and has a stainless steel roof rack and ladder - all as standard 
equipment. 

Like other Volkswagens converted by Autohomes, the Komet has a 
fully insulated caravan body, mains electric hook-up, enamelled sink and 
cooker/grill with toughened glass lid, and a 2 cubic feet (gross) Electrolux 
refrigerator* (gas/12 volt/mains) with freezer compartment and electronic 
ignition. A useful new addition is a dash top console for storage of small 
items. 

More than adequate general storage facilities include crockery and 
bottle storage, wardrobe, cupboards, lockers and drawers. The two large 
drawers over the engine simply lift out for easy servicing. 

Safety features which are fitted as standard equipment include 
rear seat restraint straps, flame failure cut-out on the cooker burners, 
isolating gas taps for each gas appliance, and an earth leakage and 
overload circuit breaker on the mains electric hook-up. Although 
it is not a legal requirement for motor caravans, the caravan 
upholstery has fire retardant foam. 

Both the roof ribs, fitted by Volkswagen, 
are left intact, thus maintaining the 
structural integrity of the vehicle. 

The new Komet is not only a superb dual purpose 
vehicle for everyday motoring, but with its luxurious new 
soft furnishings and new top quality furniture it also 
makes an ideal home from home for holidays and 
weekends away! 

* Electrolux liritish made refrigerators are used exclusively in all Autohomes. 
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Kameo & Kamper In addition to the new Komet, Autohomes have also 
introduced new Kameo and Kamper models based on the Volkswagen 
Transporter. Both share many features with the new Komet including 
the same luxurious soft furnishings, the same top quality furniture and 
the same striking exterior graphics. 

The Kameo, which was specifically designed for two people 
(although a child's cab bed is an optional extra) has an aerodynamic 
low-line fixed roof with built-in roof rack, which nevertheless, 
provides 6' 2" of interior headroom. The spacious and luxurious 
Kameo surely represents the best value-for-money Volkswagen 
based motor caravan on the market today! 

The six seater, four berth Kamper is one of the most popular 
motor caravans of all time, and features a multi-position, sliding, 
swivelling and reclining seat behind the front passenger seat which 
converts to a single or double rear facing seat for dining or a single 
forward-facing seat for travelling complete with restraint strap. In all, 
the Kamper can seat six adults in forward facing seats which is more 
than can be said for most cars! 

The Kamper is still the only Volkswagen based conversion 
with a double skinned, fully insulated, rigid elevating roof that locks 
down automatically and, when elevated, provides full headroom for 
the high level 6' x 4' double bed, which in conjunction with the 
extra wide lower double bed allows four adults to sleep in comfort 
and privacy. 

The patented elevating roof not only provides security, but 
also helps protect against extremes of heat and cold, condensation, 
and avoids the 'wind flap' associated with fabric elevating roofs. The 
roof is easily elevated with assistance from gas-filled struts, and a roof 
light with built-in flyscreen provides variable ventilation. For even 
greater ventilation in hot weather, or for superior viewing at sporting 
events, one of the sides can be folded away without affecting the 
stability of the roof to provide you with your own private grandstand! 

New Komet, Kameo and Kamper for the best 
in Volkswagen based motor caravans! 
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THE NEW 
'KOME KAMEO 

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES 
KOMET Overall Length 15'0" 
Overall Height 8'6" 
Overall Width 6'0%" 
Lower Double Bed 6'1" x 4'0" 
Upper Double Bed 
Fresh water tank capacity 

KAMEO Overall Length 15'0" 
Overall Height 8'1" 
Overall Width 6W 
Double Bed 6'1" x 4'0" 
Fresh water tank capacity 12 gallons 

KAMPER Overall Length 15'0" 
Overall Height (roof down) T6V4" 
Overall Width 6'0W 
Lower Double Bed 6'1" x 4'0" 
Upper Double Bed 6'0" x 4'0" 
Fresh water tank capacity 12 gallons 

4570mm 
2591mm 
1850mm 
1854 x 1219mm 

6'0" x 4'l'/2" 1829 x 1257mm 
12 gallons 54.5 litres 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS 
112 BHP petrol engine. Diesel engine. Turbo 

diesel engine. Automatic transmission (petrol 
engines only). 5 speed gearbox. Power steering. 

Four wheel drive. Built-in, but removable, black 
and white TV with sockets, wiring and aerial 

(Komet and Kameo only). Melamine crockery 
(standard on Komet). Electrical control panel 

incorporating battery charger, fuses, battery 
condition indicator, and second battery. Blown air 

heating system. Water heater. Waste water tank. 
m Porta Potti flush toilet (standard on Komet). 

Child's cab bunk. Flyscreen for sliding window. Swivel 
on driver's cab seat and extra table (Kameo only, 

standard on Komet). Stainless steel rear ladder (Kameo 
only, standard on Komet). Paulchen Rack Systems. 

Sailboard racks. 

4570mm 
2464mm 
1850mm 
1854 x 1219mm 
54.5 litres 

4570mm 
2293mm 
1850mm 
1854 x 1219mm 
1829 x 1219mm 
54.5 litres 

Glass fibre insulation AUTOHOMES BODY INSULATION 

Body shell 

Styrene insulation 

T 

Inner trim •J 

kOuERTS MOTORHOMES 
RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 
133, SEFTON STREET, 
LIVERPOOL, 3. 
051 709 5533 

AUTOHOMES (UK) LTD reserve the right lo change prices, specifications or equipment at any time without notice. All weights and measurements quoted are 
approximate only. Motor manufacturers' chassis prices have been calculated in good faith, but accuracy cannot be guaranteed. 

Designed and produced by MBS Creative Services, Bournemouth. 

KAMPER Roof Shell 

utohomes 
Autohomes (UK) Limited, 
59 Old Wareham Road, Poole, Dorset. BH17 7NJ 
Telephone: Parkstone (0202) 715000. Telex: 41342 
Fax: (0202) 721862 
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